C# .NET Web Developer - Re-Announcement
Job Announcement Code: 1600024

County(ies): Dane
Classification Title(s)/JAC: IS SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT SRVCS SR - 1600024
Job Working Title(s): C# .NET Web Developer
Type of Employment: Full Time (40 hrs/week)
Salary: Starting salary is between $50,918 and $62,400 per year, depending on candidate qualifications, plus an attractive benefits package. This position is in pay schedule and range 07-34. Pay on appointment will be set in accordance with the State of Wisconsin Compensation Plan. A six-month probationary period will be required.
Contact: J Lea Roberts, Human Resources Specialist-Senior, 608-266-3344, JLea.Roberts@dva.wisconsin.gov
Bargaining Unit: Non-Represented
Area of Competition: Open
Deadline to Apply: 5/23/2016
The previous publication date was 03/14/2016. The previous deadline date was 03/28/2016.

The Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs
"Making a difference in the lives of Wisconsin veterans"

The Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs (WDVA) is currently recruiting for a C# .NET Web Developer position to serve on our development team. The work site is downtown Madison, a short distance from the Capitol Square, State Street, and Monona Terrace. If you want to advance your career learning and supporting the integration of new technologies, please read on!

Veterans are encouraged to apply. For complete information on veterans’ hiring programs that may benefit you, go to the Employment Assistance page on WDVA’s website.

Qualified veterans with a 30% or more service-connected disability are eligible for non-competitive appointment to permanent positions in classified civil service under s. 230.275, WI Stats. For information on how to apply under this provision, please visit Wisc Jobs for Vets. Current State of Wisconsin employees are not eligible for non-competitive appointment.

Top Reasons to Work for the Department of Veterans Affairs:
- Team-oriented atmosphere
- Excellent work/life balance
- Service to Wisconsin veterans
- IT commitment to incorporating the latest technologies and practices

If you have student loans and work full time in a public service job (such as with the State
of Wisconsin) you may be eligible for the Public Service Loan Forgiveness Program. For information about this program, please go to Public Service Loan Forgiveness.

**Job Duties:**

Under the general supervision of the IS Supervisor 2 in the Central Office Support Section, this position is responsible for the overall development, implementation, design, coding, testing, debugging and documenting of new and on-going application development and maintenance. This position follows and performs work on projects that have been identified by the priority setting guidelines within the Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs. For a majority of the time, the incumbent performs work related to one or more of the phases in the Systems Development Life Cycle. This position performs application and database development for complex projects with significant departmental impact.

**Special Notes:**

Due to the nature of this position, WDVA will conduct a background check prior to an offer of employment.

**Job Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:**

**Knowledge of:**

- object-oriented web application development
- Microsoft .NET MVC framework
- Systems Development Life Cycle (SDLC)
- programming principles and practices
- scripting languages such as C#, JavaScript, Ajax, HTML 5, JQuery, and XSLT

**Skill in:**

- database programming
- using SQL, PL/SQL for Microsoft SQL Server
- verbal and written communication
- using database administration tools
- data and systems analysis
- customer service
- interpersonal communication

**Ability to:**

- solve challenging problems
- work independently
- work as a member of a team

**How To Apply:**

To be considered for this position, you will need to create an account and apply online. For instructions, refer to the following link: How do I apply on-line and take an on-line exam? You will be required to upload a current resume and complete an online civil service examination.

If you are unable to complete the materials due to a disability or have questions regarding the examination, contact J Lea Roberts at jlea.roberts@dva.wisconsin.gov or 608-266-3344. If you encounter technical issues or need assistance using the WiscJobs system, please contact the Division of Personnel Management at wiscjobs@wisconsin.gov or 608-267-1012.

The application deadline is **May 23, 2016**. Application materials will be evaluated and the most qualified applicants will be invited to participate in the next step of the selection process.